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Shoot the breeze in floral gowns and light, 
flowing dresses that’ll have you walking on 

sunshine – even if it’s cloudy outside

FASHION

Photography by Hamish Campbell 
Styled by Beth Forsyth
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Summer

[Right] A-line boho lace and 
tulle gown (style D2363) by 
Essense of Australia, £1,599, 
Diane Honeyman. Fleur veil, 
£190, Elizabeth Wallace. Classic 
diamond line bracelet on white 
gold, £16,325, Starburst diamond 
earrings in 18ct white gold, 
£11,500, and platinum diamond 
cluster ring, £6,000, all Hamilton 
& Inches. Bouquet of Sweet 
Avalanche rose, thlaspi, cream 
freesia, lisianthus, wax flower 
and fresh seasonal foliage, made 
to order, Get Knotted.

[Opposite] Lucille fine lace dress 
over ivory silk-satin slip, £POA, 
Joyce Young Design Studios. 
Katarina silver mother-of-pearl 
flower bohemian hair vine, 
£235, Debbie Carlisle. Briony 
bracelet, £65, and Darla earrings, 
£45, both Elizabeth Wallace. 
Bouquet of Sweet Avalanche 
rose, thlaspi, cream freesia, 
lisianthus, wax flower and fresh 
seasonal foliage, made to order, 
Get Knotted. 
Stockists on page 256

Loving
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[Right] Eleanora lace and tulle floral gown 
by Le Papillon by Modeca, £1,620, Bridal 
Boutique at Frox of Falkirk. Winnie veil, £150, 
Elizabeth Wallace. Art Deco-style tapered 
diamond platinum bracelet, £16,000, 18ct 
white gold and diamond two-row drop 
earrings, £23,950, and platinum and emerald-
cut diamond vintage-inspired cluster 
engagement ring, £11,000, all Hamilton & 
Inches. Stockists on page 256

[Left] Lace V-neck gown with 
illusion sleeves, keyhole back 
and chiffon skirt (style 1130) by 
Sweetheart, £950, The Bridal 
Courtyard. Ophelia veil, £350, 
Elizabeth Wallace. Wild Rose 
18ct gold vermeil 15mm flower 
drop earrings, £75, matching 
bracelet, £90, and pendant, 
£115, all Dower & Hall.
Stockists on page 256



FASHION

[Right] Esme soft 
floral embroidered 
organza gown, £2,750, 
with matching bolero, 
£750, both Halfpenny 
London. Rosemary 
small silver and pearl 
botanical vine, £145, 
Debbie Carlisle. Star 
diamond cluster ring, 
£1,400, Diamond 
Heaven. Colourful 
Indian parasols hanging 
in trees, £POA to hire, 
Get Knotted. 
Stockists on page 256

[Left] Alina dress by Savin London, 
£2,995, Pan Pan Bridal. Sterling silver 
medium feather drop earrings, £85, and 
sterling silver feather bracelet, £90, both 
Dower & Hall. Large colourful elephant 
parasols, £POA to hire, Get Knotted. 
Stockists on page 256
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[Below] Soutache strapless ballgown with draped 
bodice and ribbon embroidery by Ian Stuart Bride, 
£2,250, Isobel Florence Bridal. Daisy rose gold 
mother-of-pearl hair vine, £115, Debbie Carlisle. Pear-
cut morganite, diamond and 18ct rose gold pendant, 
£4,000, Hamilton & Inches. Hanging rose gold 
geometric tea-light holders draped with greenery 
and various tea-light holders (on dresser top), £POA 
to hire, Get Knotted.

[Opposite] Ivy bias-cut satin slip layered with high-
neck embroidered lace top by Cherry Williams 
London, £POA, Whimsical Bride. Nephele ivory 
crown, £37, Crown and Glory. Delphine bracelet, 
£45, Elizabeth Wallace. 
Stockists on page 256
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[1] Lucille fine lace dress over ivory silk-
satin slip, £POA, Joyce Young Design 
Studios. Katarina silver mother-of-pearl 
flower bohemian hair vine, £235, Debbie 
Carlisle. Sterling silver graduated eight 
white freshwater pearl bar pendant, £145, 
and sterling silver white freshwater pearl ear 
jackets, £110, both Dower & Hall.

[2] Esme soft floral embroidered organza 
gown, £2,750, Halfpenny London. Mabel 
tulle and diamanté cape, £130, Elizabeth 
Wallace. Star diamond stud earrings, £525, 
and star diamond cluster ring, £1,400, 
Diamond Heaven. Bouquet of Sweet 
Avalanche rose, thlaspi, cream freesia, 
lisianthus, wax flower and fresh seasonal 
foliage with matching floral crown, made to 
order, both Get Knotted.

[3] Ivy bias-cut satin slip by Cherry Williams 
London, £POA, Whimsical Bride. Rock n 
Roll Bride Secret Garden cape, £200, and 
Cherry Blossom pink crown, £27, both 
Crown and Glory.

[4] Soutache strapless ballgown with 
draped bodice and ribbon embroidery by 
Ian Stuart Bride, £2,250, Isobel Florence 
Bridal. Daisy rose gold mother-of-pearl hair 
vine, £115, Debbie Carlisle. Sterling silver 
opal claw-set twinkle drop earrings, £125, 
Dower & Hall. Round cluster ring, £650, 
Diamond Heaven.

[5] Alina dress by Savin London, £2,995, 
Pan Pan Bridal. Lyra trio of opal crystal 
hair pins (just seen), £95, Debbie Carlisle. 
18ct white gold and 0.19ct diamond pear 
cluster pendant, £375, diamond cluster stud 
pear earrings, £1,100, and diamond cluster 
halo pear ring, £700, all Diamond Heaven. 
Bouquet of Sweet Avalanche rose, thlaspi, 
cream freesia, lisianthus, wax flower and 
fresh seasonal foliage, made to order, Get 
Knotted.
Stockists on page 256
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Hair Kirstie Notman at Signature Hair 
by Kirstie signaturehairbykirstie.co.uk 
Makeup Julie Gourlay at AMM Hair and 
Makeup Team ammteam.co.uk 
Model Viola Marx at Model Team
Shoot assistant Rosie Patrick 
Shot on location at Aikwood Tower, 
near Selkirk, Scottish Borders.

Aikwood Tower, a traditional Border 
Peel Tower, abounds with 500 years 
of history and medieval castle charm. 
It has been sensitively restored 
and renovated to create a romantic 
backdrop for a big day with serious 
wow factor. It is a perfect marriage of 
ancient and modern – its magical charm, 
stunning woodland surroundings and 
contemporary accommodation make it 
the ideal venue if you’re looking for an 
intimate Scottish castle wedding with 
sumptuous five-star style.

Nestled in the heart of the Scottish 
Borders, Aikwood Tower is available 
for exclusive-use hire only, with 
accommodation for ten people and 
weddings for up to sixty guests. 
Tel: 01750 700500 
www.aikwoodtower.com

[Above] Dipped hem dress with watercolour floral-print mikado lining and neckline detail (worn with 
underskirt), £850, AJR Designs. Suzette organza flower clip, £35, Elizabeth Wallace. Shoes, model’s own. 

Akoya pearl, diamond and 18ct white gold double-row collar, £4,900, Akoya pearl, diamond and 18ct white 
gold double-row bracelet, £4,290, white gold and diamond petal-formation South Sea pearl earrings, £2,900, 

and platinum and diamond half eternity ring, £8,810, all Hamilton & Inches.

[Opposite] Ivy bias-cut satin slip by Cherry Williams London, £POA, Whimsical Bride. Rock n Roll Bride Secret 
Garden cape, £200, and Cherry Blossom pink crown, £27, both Crown and Glory. 

Stockists on page 256


